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OF ALBERTA WHEAT DIT I NortherT)61* had
« DILL said that the operating staff of the 

Canadian Northern would be contin
ued by the government but that the 
board of directors would be entirely 
reorganised.

I Sir Thomaa. in closing, said that 
there had been an interminatble dis
cussion on section one, and unless 

were to retrain in 
Ottawa all of the autumn, as well as 

||e Jfc' . the summer, some progress would
Winnipeg. Aug. 27. — A special de- (Continued from Page 1). have to be made. He. therefore,

•patch to The Free Press from Cal- -,___ ~ T“T , i.rurt6i moT6d that cl*uee one of the bill be
gary, written *y its commercial edit- Conservative had recently deciarpa not further debated at present, but 
or after a tour of southern Alberta, that any Judge who sat on a oo*n-< that clause two be taken up for dis- 
layn: mission was a grafter. cusslon.

"Seventy-live per cent, of the wheat ®*r. Armstrong: “Do you endorse Pugeley Net Sustained,
around Medicine Hat. Bassano. Bow that statement r Mr. Pugsley wished to' start an-
Island, Lomond, Lethbridge, Noble- Mr. German: “No, X do not endorse other debate on this motion, but
ford, Ranymond. Magrath, and Car- the statement nor the man that made Deputy Speaker Rainville, as chair- 
manguay is in stock, and by the end it. But was not my friend from East man of the committee of the whole, I 
of the present week the whole crop Lambton (Mr. Armstrong) one of the ruled that it wae not debatable. Prom 
south of the main line of the Cana# 71 Conservative member» who recent- this! Mr. Pugeley appealed and the 
dlan Pacific Railway to the interna- ly endorsed the Hon. Robt. Rogers?" Speaker being brought in the ruling 
tional bbundary will be safe from any (Laughter). of the chair was sustained, upon di-
serious damage from frost. Mr. German closed with an earnest vision. Yeas, 42; nays, 24. A party

"This is more 'than two weeks ear- appeal against Increasing the nation- vote, except that Mesera Turriff
lier than last year. Threshing will I a! debt by f500,000,000. (Assinlboia) and Clark (Red Deer)
be in full swing by September 10. Mr. Stevens (Vancouver) came back voted with the government The
While the crop of this section, taken with a slashing reply. He intimated house then went back into commît
es a whole, is not so heavy as last that the opposition to the Canadian tee and Sir Thomas White’s motion 
year. It win probably carry the 1er- Northern bill was engineered t-y and that clause two be up was
rest percentage of No. 1 ever pro- carried on, In the Interests of the adopted. Yeas, 46; nays. 20- a stand- 
duced in the territory, and in view Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Ing vote.
of the tighter straw and good pro- He said that he favored the bill be- The irrepressible Mr. Pugsley cuite 
greee it will Be possibly the most pro- cause It wa sa forward step towards unabashed by the ruling of the chair- 
fltable crop ever handled. the general nationalisation of all the man and the vote of the committee

In summing up, The Free Press railways of Canada- The issue be- announced that clause two could not 
correspondent says that putting the fore the house was an issue between be Intelligently discussed without also 
lighter yields In the east against the public and private ownership. The discussing clause one, and forthwith 
tremendous yields in the west the house, by Its vote on, the bill, would began, a general discussion of the 
average of southern Alberta will be | decide whether the government or

the Canadian Pacific was to control 
the Canadian Northern Railway sys
tem. ,

C. P. ft. in Same Class.
Mr. Stevens said that everything 

said in denunciation of the Canadian 
Northern could be said in denuncia
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
If Mackenzie and Mann had put no 
money Into the Canadian Northern 
neither had the proprietors of the 
Canadian Pacific invested any of 
their own money in that enterprise.
The Canadian Pacific, he said, had re
ceived from the Dominion Govern
ment, in cash $67,000.00$; from the 
sale of lands given them by the gov- 
eminent, $122,000,000. while it still

Regina. Sa*. Aug. 27,-vThe we&ly 
crop report {«sued today by the pro- mUaTSf railway 
vinoiai department/ of agriculture in- together sriththe 
«cates that harvesting is general in to e Torth
the province. Wheat on breaking: and $17,000,000. The entire Canadian, Pa- Exact Figunee.
*lu?ni2r fall0W ** mo,tly sro°d- an<J cific Railway Company's plant, ex- Mr Macdonald 1’lctou) then ad-

Heavy elusive of equipment, had not cost dressed the hot*. Ignoring the 
*;a!n* week hay* been very over $266,000,000. amendment and the clause under con-
benefleial for the late oats, which are Mr. Stevens said that while the sidération, but discuss** the general 
picking up wonderfully, but will still Canadian Pacific had received enor— principle of the bill. He figured out 
be a short crop. Barley is being cut mous grants from the government as In some mysterious way that the lla- 
in a number of (places, but will be bed » free gift the Canadian Northern had Willy to be assumed by the

**»• average. Threshing- ■ has] received but little assistance except papy, including the award to Mack- 
el erted in some districts- Scattered the way of bond guarantees, and enz'.e A Mann, would amount ore- 
bell storms have1 done considerable upon these (bonds it had to earn and cisely to $663,242 629/1» Uoon thl. 
damage. pay interest annually. The Canadian bai l» he argued that our nationalThe southeastern part of the pro- ** had received at d<-bt would^rench the cofoeeal nu-To}
vinoe will have a Wheat crop aver- ™°*Jtrom the government by way of $2,260.000 ftWand thâ we tîouM tosve 
age of 16 to 17 buehele, samples good. Vîf *? a”fi ^nd grants $62,000.000 io nepudUte totonmt chL^s 
Oats and barley are looking up. J? «éventions given cnanges on the

In the south central cuttimr Is In I ^ ^ Canadian Pacific amounted to A
full swing, and some threshing start- than Vlr®* ttmss that much- Mr- Marelle (àagot) followed In
td Oat -ro<r eh^r Moreover, the Canadian Pacific had French. When he concluded Mr. Gnu-enriched its stockholder, by cutting thier. Liberal member for Ste. f£a- 

East central-wheat cutting can mal°" after “other and giving cinthe. rose to address the chair, but
craV heü'* well lh* «tockboldere at par or a little the deputy speaker was not looking
Sri t fWar, iT'im.btt.’ t'etter »tock worth $200 a share. that way. and a moment later recogniz
ed at twenty bushels. Oat* picking | Price of C. N. R. Stock. ** Sir Thomas White, who moved that
i«.h.«„.« l'S'ijrsriïs.txjrzxfj sltsssi "

rrlanan’jUM^btlb 8*)h" of the Canadian Nort$nf were not Tb‘“ wae the signal for a dramatic
erland, Asquith and Swanson dis- I worth par and had hott cost the hold- scene ®f disorder which has tricts. Wheat cutting U general and I ere oveT 60 cents 6n the doltarThl. e«u*led ,n the hfusg -, 
some threshed graded No. 2 and was untrue. Of the $147.090 000 c*oeure nils was applied in thS naval 
Ko- * worth of unguaranteed securities out- *** debate. Hon, WmjRugsley

In the west central the yield is bet- standing $110,000,000 had been sold at ru*h6d trom Ws seat and stood tes
ter than anticipated. The northeast- 66, netting the company money at **ds the deputy-speaker, loudly pso- 
ern expects an average of twenty four per cent. Even the land deben- testing against the latter’s tyranny, 
bushels. In the northwestern sec- tures had been sold' for 92, and had Immediately there was an uproar 
tier about severity-five per cent, of netted the company money at lets which drowned his words. Thru it, 
high-grade wheat Is In stoo'x. Oat» than 6 per cent, per annum. Every however, Jacques Bureau (Three 
are green but lmprovli*. | dollar realized in the sale of these Rivers) wag heard pretesting that he

securities bad gone into the construe- ha«l notified the chair that Mr. Cau
tion and equipment of the road. thier was on his feet.

Hon. Chae. Murphy said apparently The deputy chairman’s lips were 
the government’s only defence for the seen to move, but no sound could be 
Canadian Northern bill was abuse of beard, and meanwhile Mr. Pugsley 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- stood by him gesticulating furiously. 
paPiy' "Call In the police,” shouted some

Mr. Murphy then proceeded to trace Conservative member, 
the history of the Canadian Northern "Can in Mackenzie and Mann!” 
legislation back to the anti-reciprocity shouted back the Liberals, and then 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ manifesto signed by the eight promin- from the opposition benches
Nearly Twelve Hundred Of- SLEEKS SmTSZSJU. 2! 

freer, and Men Reach IISSÛ «..’'toTSSSS !££
to rates, controlled the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, the National

t completed. He b IB

d 27.—On the
suspicion that be is a Turkish epy, Sam 
Johnson, alias Ha seen, ji south Walnut 
•treat, wae remanded for one week when 
he appeared in the police court to- 
fiay on a nominal charge of vagrancy. 
Johnson, 24 yeaii of age, claims that be

.Was in Royal
Shortly Before Hi* 

Tragic Death.

NEW WITNESS POUND

Hotel ■Closure Will Bé Applied by 
Sir Thomas White 

Today.

Threshing Will Be in Full 
Swing Thruout Province 

in Fortnight. he »
■pent twelve years in the French secret ytiservice, and when be

few weeks ago
police in securing an appointment with 
the Canadian secret service department! 
When arrested in the Royal Connaught 
Hotel by Detective» Shirley and Smith 
he had an application for admittance to. 
the United States secret service and $2 
in hla possession.

While crossing the tracks at Stuart 
_ Street Station to meet hie wife as she 

stepped off the train, David Caplin. 420 
West Main street, was knocked down and 
cut m two by the incoming Muekoka ex
press today. Those who witnessed tne 
•hocking affair believe that Caplin either 
did not see the train or thought that he 
had time to cross the tracks,

Thos. W. Holman, 167 Walnut street, 
sustained a fracture of the skull and a 
number of broken ribs when he was 
knocked down by à motor car driven by 
H. Back, a larmer residing near Red 
H(IL The condition of the injured man, 
who ie about 60 years of age, is reported 
to bo serious.

Proof that Hamilton has effectively 
dealt with diet farming problem in thl# 
vtolnwy WÜ» given today by T. H. Wills, 
m charge of the local government em
ployment bureau, who stated that there 
was hardly any demand far help now. 
Out of 360 circulars sent to surround
ing farmer», offering co-operation and 
help, 13 replies were received and oijly 
one matt asked for.

to this city 
the aid of the

Mr*. Baker Saw Light in Oil 
Company Building and 

Heard Cry. V,

9 -----------
Hsaxllton, Tuesday, Aug. 22.—Fur 

ther particulars of the movements of 
Dr. Douglas G. MacRobbie a few hours 
previous to hie tragic death and the

t «ww witness, Mrs. William 
Baker, 83 East Barton street, were the 

■ “n£?Ttant developments of the Mac
Robbie case yesterday.

Slightly over a week has passed 
since the almost lifeless body of the 
doctor was found in ah upper store 
r^nZf...th® Crescent Oil Company, 
with Smith, MacAullite and Scott asleep 
nearby and, it is said, under the influ
ence of liquor. Since that time, de
spite the efforts of the police and mem
bers of the press, no facts that would 
tend to solve the mystery of how Dr. 
MacRobbie met his death have been 
secured. Several new witnesses have 
been dug up as the result of countless 
interviews in the vicinity of the oil 
company; the evidence of Aseelsrine 
and Bell, prominent flgur 
case, has been token; exhaustive de
tails in connection with all the prin
cipal figures have come to tight, but 
Instead of clearing up they have only 
added to the mystery.

Mrs. Baker's T

-
'
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FULLY EQUIPPED TO REPAIR ALL PLUMBING TR0UBL1 
___ „ SHORT NOTICE IN ANY PART OF THE CITY

bill.
at least 30 bushels to the acre. When Mr. Pugsley concluded. Sir 

Thomas White said that the Liberals 
bad stated their intention to make 
the government closure the MIL arul 
he thought they were likely to be 
gratified. He. therefore, moved that 
further .consideration of clause 3 be 
deferred and that -the committee (pro
ceed with the consideration of 
clause I.

Thie motion wae adopted, and the 
finance minister then moved an 
amendment to clause 3. of which he 
had formerly given 
amendment limited the wide power 
given to the governor-in-council to 
expend moneys in the purchase of 
equipment and payment of claims. By 
Its terms the government is only 
authorized to spend $26,006,000 until 
further authority is obtained from 
parliament.

V

FAIR WHEAT CROP 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

in the There will be no extension in the mat
ter of summer holidays, the schools 
opening as usual on Sept. 4.

Pleading guilty to stealing three motor 
cars, Philip Young, East Cannon street, 
was remanded for sentence until tomor
row by Magistrate JeifS. Norman King, 
176 Best Jackson street, who took part 
in the “Joy-riding,” pleaded not guilty, 
but wae found guilty also, and remand
ed for sentence.

One month in Jail was the reward reap
ed by Muyk Jemeeuk, 704 Beet Burling
ton street, who wae found guilty today on 
a charge of aggravated assault. Jameeuk 
attempted to poke the eye 
foreigner by spearing him 
with a broom handle. He 
tic. but landed on the nose Instead.

David Percy, 24 Smith avenue, and Rue- 
sell Tuck. 40 Bari street, were taken into 
custody this afternoon as the result of a 
complaint laid by 16-year-old Gertrude B. 
Green. The charge ie alleged to be a seri
ous offence.

On a charge of committing an aggra
vated assault, Leonard CroeinL 23 Ruth 
street, was arrested tonight. The 
plainant ie Weston Decarlo.

Ai the result of injuries sustained to 
his right arm while at work today, 
Thomas Qrevlutock, John street, had to 
be taken to the city hospital.

Fred Crosby. 266 Best avenue, was ad
mitted to the City HoepitgMonlght suf
fering from injurie» to il/Wt hand.

CANADIAN NATION 
EXHIBITION

Mrs. Baker, the latest witness secur
ed by the police, and whose testimony 
at the inquest next Friday night is ex
pected to further substantiate the al
ready growing 
Robbie met his 
violence, stated yesterday that on the 
night of the tragedy she passed the 
Crescent Oil Company about 11 o'clock.

"The bnildlng was brilliantly light- 
#d up," she said, "and as I passed/the 
door I heard a gurgling cry. I also 
saw tbs shadow of a man, who ap
peared to be in his shirt sleeves, 
against the window shade. He did 
not more a muscle, so I thought that 
he was asleep.”

The fact that Dr. MacRobbie wae in 
the Royal. Oak Hotel about 0 o'clock 
on SundayVnight was brought to tight 
yesterday. The doctor was in a per
fectly sober condition at the time, It 
is said, but up to the present the 
Notice, providing they know, have not 
divulged who hie companions were, 
That these men were with tihn at the 
hotel hae, given bearing to the rumor 
that other men than Scott, Smith and 
MacAullffe were in the building pre
vious to the tragedy and to the find
ing of the body. It is safe to say 
that When the inquest reopens next 
Friday night a number of new faces 
will appear in the witness box.

Source of Liqeur Sought.
In an effort to secure some of the 

mysterious strangers the police are 
working on a new track. They are 
endeavoring to find the source of the 
Honor which figured In the affair 
Sunday night While there is 
doubt that MacAullffe was heavily un
der the influence of liquor, there are 
grave doubts as to the Intoxication 
of Scott and Smith. All sources by 
which the liquor could have been re
ceived have been checked up, but 
without, result. As a last resource the 
police will fine-comb the district with 
the object of unearthing an alleged 
•'blind pig" doing business in the vi
cinity of the oil company.

Ball was again refused the three 
prisoners when they appeared in tlie 
notice court yesterday, so they will 
hare to remain in the cells, at any 
rate, until Friday night. Counsel for 
Smith and Scott and counsel for Mac
Aullffe were present, but as Crown-

Weekly Report of Provincial 
Government States 

Average Yield.

:

Inotice. The
theory that Dr. Mac- 
death as the result of

e out of another 
thru a window?
missed the op-

Semi-Centennial Year
THE WORLD'S GREATEST ANNUAL EXPOSITI

Inspiration, Education and Recreation on » Colossal Scale. 
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE PRICE OP ADMISSION
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TUESDAY—School Children’s Day

REVIEW OF BOY SCOUTS BY THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
Open-air Address by Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller, 

Main Bandstand, 1.45 p.m.
5 CENTS EVERYWHERE

r
i.? com-

VISITORS TO THE "FAIR"—VISIT 
SCORE’* A* WELL

Many fnen coming to the city to 
the "Ex." combine pleasure and profit 

and one only needs 
to know how many 
of them make it pay 
by a visit to Scope's 
to know the truth of 
It—appreciating, as 
the city man doe», 
the desiraMllty of 
choosing from such 
stocks of imported 

Suitings and Overcoatings as Score» 
exhibit—Many ,a "made-to-your-mea
sure” order is "booked”—as well as 
sorting up the wardrobe with the most 
exclusive of haberdashery from the 
"toggery" department—we are making 
special displays today in many tines 
—and offering special prices on them. 
R. Score It Son, Limited, 77 West 
King street.

mGrand Stand Performance 2 and 7 p.m.

JUBILEE SPECTACLE AT 9 P.M ay
The Apex of All Spectacular Achievement v1,200 PERFORMERS

700-Foot Reproduction of Quebec and Its Historic Ramparts 
TWO CONCERTS DAILY BY INNES’ FAMOUS BAND OF SOLOU 

4 to 6 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.
up. con-i

I
age?not been 

since the Îno MIDWAY 
World at Hone Shows

ART EXHIBIT 30;!

Canadian Masterpieces. 
French Collection from 

Luxemburg Museum.
Official Italian Collection, 
Fine Arts Gallery.
Million Dollar Persian 

Exhibit—Applied Arts

age
I ! James T. Clyde’s purified 

wonderway, that broke all To- L*

ronto Midway attendance rec-
■ords last year. Be sure and 

see Creation and the Greatest 
Combination of Shows in the 
carnival world.

e
ing.RETURNED TROOPS 

ARRIVE AT QUEBEC
Attorney Washington stated that he 
was not going to take any chances 
with the prisoners, who are belns 
held as material witnesses, Magis
trate Jelfs remanded them again.

. CANil CACAT SHOW OPENS TODAY AT 2 P.M. .
TRAP SHOOTING TOURNAMENT Tuesday, Angfist 2*. and 
day, September 1, starting at 9 a.m. ■4.

* WAR SUMMARY * Rsservs Seat Ticket» on Sale at Meodey’e, 33 King it. West, $1. gex Seel- 
Mmkie/onP5c°ne’ 800 Coupon Tickets on Sale at Grounds. General

came A
tremendous roar of "Call in Clifford 
Slfton!"

For fully five minutes pandemonium 
reigned, and it looked for a time as 
(ho the session would have to be ad
journed.

However, the storm finally subsided 
and the motion wae carried; Yeas, 44; 
nays. 28.

Before the deputy chairman finish
ed reading clause four, Mr. Gauthier 
was on his feet, and there woe a tre
mendous howl from the Liberal 
benches when Sir Thomas White at
tempted to take the floor away from 
him again. The deputy-speaker got 
tato a wrangle with some of the 
French members and there being 
body on the treasury benches who 
understood a word of French the 
government wae absolutely helpless. 
** wrangle proceeded. Finally 
Sir Thomas gave it up In disgust 
^ Mr- Gauthier proceeded to apeakssL,”,ssr ‘pw*"“,mn n-
„ “r- °aV.thl®r was followed by Mr

scriptlon issue, was trying to smuggle a nefarious deal thru parliament * 
Furtben consideration ofclanee

tntn thL.flnal clause of the bill, win
Thonmi°^Sto UPOn m°Uon of 8ir

Immediately after Sir Thomas 
♦u n°tice which
the bill to be put thru 
closure at the 
house.
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Toronto Sunday WorM
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEW*, j 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT !

5c Per Copy *
Readers and Dealers sre advised 
the price of The Sunday World 
NOT been Increased.

Canada.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Company and the Canadian Northern

Canadian army men ot other ranks ttonff ComPkny was the trustee
besides two hundred civilian posera- *>y Sir Thomas White to be
Sers. Among the latter wae Lady fr* trustee for the mortgage eeeurine 
McBride, widow of-the last Sir Rich- , government guarantee bond issue 
ard McBride, whdrup to a shora ot 46 million dollars in 1914. 
while before his death in Englanraj Startling Dieoleeuree Hinted At
bit* Co,nm* Mr. Murphy quoted from the Dray-i&r'Vw» “luSbS* ix s;: sïætsjstÆs»?LH“!yBride returned with her six (tough- that MaclS^ .ï"!*
ters and is on her way to her home- emtitv to the road n°

Ridge and awarded the Military Cross acquiring a v^its etonS^t ^nV htoî*

$fter tbe etea™fr arrived. Pre- the secret» of'th^Craadtaii*NorJhm 
Se.wt» the Dietlngulahed Con- that would grratly STaE?’

duct Medal. In the South African War adlan neonl. M- 8 th Can*5..”^:“ «•s. jsar’cjs1 j12"-«Jsar “ - —I asaS-i»
In contravention of the Act.

Murphf- ‘n closing, sold the 
. • va*t increase in the national

FURTHER EXEMPLIFIED ?i ; \ P^esent ot millions to Mackra-
tae a^LMSn’ the acquisition of 
ins road by the government with 
Mackenzie, Walker and Lash” left in 

The following control. He wanted an explicit assur- 
further decorations have been award- an°f ^ Sir Thomas White that the 
sd Canadian# for various deeds 0f noble eight would be put out and Rent 
bra/very: out of the Canadian Northern ...

Distinguished Conduct Medal: Ser- V??1 ®lr WilHam MacKenzle, Sir Don- 
F«ant C. T. Bear, Engineers, extln- ild.1**on- 81r Edmund Walker, and 
gulshing large blazing ammunition I Inah, K.C., would have nothing 

;m«det continuous explosions. */h*‘*r*r d° with its future man- 
472163, H. Cairns, recovering two guns **®menL 
and holding on, altho wounded, until White Answers Murohv
Ms ammunition was expended. Sergt. „,81r Thomas White thought that Mr 
I. Greaves, for leading a bombing at- Murphy wae saying things H# re*,i 
tack and capturing two guns, wiping the list of the noble is S Pw 
outthe crews and, altho wounded, re- îh*Ls_2?î*>rUr ot them had nota 
fused to retire. Corporal R. Hooten. whataver in the Canadian Bank
Engineers, mining seven days prior to Sf Commerce, the National Trust 
attack. Sapper C. Crowden, maintain- .°Tvthe Canadian Northern,
ing shaft head a whole week prior to 11,6111 were connected with
our attack, thus insuring mines in %be„,b^*s’- ,uch as the Dominion 
readiness for firing the moment re- lhe Sterling. Th/
Wired. Corp. D. McEachren, Engl- Bsa’f °* Commerce, he *ai.l
neer"û. *ra«Tln« wounded non-com. „* poayyative Institution
caught in barrage over a hundred t uL«Tf't.hb?*.i0f <Urectn-s were 
yards to safety, and investigating dug- including Mr. McRea, M.I
uuts amidst gas firmes and shell hr. I Sherbrooke. As far as that war 
Sergt. E. Steele, Engineers onenlne ’ f0n?6rn6^ Sir Donald Mann was a mine shaft where five men We^li” ot the Llberal partv.

rescuing them under heavy been he thou*bt- haid
bombartmeoL ^ ■■-*Jt c?,duct6d.>" • Picayune way i n-

- —.— unwortity of the eubJecL He review-

I 'grange cafE^jb,
JÇ.V-UNITED STATES TO 

CONTROLEXPORTS
HE British, advancing In a heavy rainstorm, attacked the Germans 
established east and southeast of Laogemarck la Belgium and ac-

! progress. The enemy attempted a raid on a British no«i «« JÎ“ , r n 
I but tbe defenders drove him off with los««. P north ot Lens'

• * * * '

■! Si'ssxrs »•
• | «round and they are disposed to hang on therein we» «I*0/ dom,natln«

■SpeÎT. cellars a°nZt“,^

Pbut General Horne has probably agata haJkli ?! , d by ^6 enemy,

wæ rÆrrIÆSf -

iïsrtra, yjarts aastafter the fir,! blg succem and therl or. ,A Ch ®I|eratloM would cease

ssr^ùSsSSaHSS5»*ïar-s: ïïâf
ve.r™r ïsrtîü’gj iftürsï tb™r“,,e

| the enemy a, eapterad docume'nta^how M#U“' W“ * “Tere bl«^

“where so as to rraist1 more“atrongiy01he 1 tallf r^?forc#m6nt6 from 
fetes» Plateau, but the Italians are^or.w ^ l®11 advanc6 «cross the Bain- 
fighting. The Rome official com mu.nl eft ton F wa*,sU11 onward in Intense 
further dented the enemy line “eerte that ,the «Hies’Count Cadorna 1, carrying on hll offra.!!/,nd/0<>k *00 ™ore *

I Oacrocy known alnoe the war begra Tht 1 ?er condltlons ot the 
I to win another still greater victory ' Th ,nference is that he is 
!

Tbe Germans continue their restlessn».. 
far they have done no vital damage to the Ruiata! 1*!tern front- bul »o 
fueea to admit any checks, as in Rumanil oTbefol^^f**' Berlln re
troops transfer their activity to other sectors with!? Rlga’ *° German 
ceas, as near Jscobstadt In the north and ra«'07c»,ne !.eual lnltl“l suc- 
The Rumanians here recaptured a lost position' ne/r oraJZ i " ®uk°wlna. 
repulsing other attacks. The Russians, in the Calcara? ' lD addition t0 
a considerable advance in the mountain ranoa. ______ *

T
E.

WASTE PARI 
I BUY IT 

E. PULLAN
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(Continued from Fags 1).

fer of administration of the export con
trol from the department of commerce 
to the exifcrt board, ot which Vance 
McCormick to chairman. When the 
administrative board made the fact 
public a few days ago it was explained 
that the action wae taken to facilitate 
the issuance of licenses.

Accompanying the proclamation was 
a statement from the president, ex
plaining its purposes. It said:

"The purpose and effect of this pro
clamation is not export prohibition, but 
merely export control. It is not the 
intention to interfere unnecessarily 
with our (foreign trade; but our own 
domestic needs must be adequately 
safeguarded, and there Is the added 
duty of meeting the necessities of all 
the nations at war with the imperial 
German Government.

"After theâe needs are met. It is 
our wish and Intention to minister to 
the needs of the neutral nations as 
far as our resources permit. This 
tarie will be discharged without other 
than the very proper quallficatioAs
that the liberation of our surplus pro- ,
duels shall not be made the occasion .the flr*t time that the United Stid 
ot benefit to the enemy, either dt- 16 prepared to go to almost any Mil* 
rectly or Indirectly. to prevent goods from going to GSi

Two Lists Prepared. many. Neutrals already have been 1*
“The two Mats have been prepared forme<i both in notes and in coin** 

in the Interests of facility and expedl- *atlon* with- their representatives m 
racy. The first list, applicable to Wa»hl««ton. that the United State! 
the enemy and his allies, and to the w111 *ee to it that no Americas goo# 
neutral countries of Europe, brings may 1,6 used even to replace Indirect# 
under control practically all artichs *00<lB shipped from neutral count*# 
of commerce: while the second lu» t0 Germany. / Some administration eft 
applicable, to all the other countries flciaie even favor stopping food ship’ 
of the world, makes only a few addl- mente 60 neutrals where the foodM 
lions to the list ot commodities con US6‘l to ,eed workmen engaged l 
♦rolled by the proclamation of J„iv manufacturing war materials for Oil 
i, 1917. y man use. -, -

"It is obvious that a closer suoervl lLA»/umPtlon by the United States* sion of control of exports^?nec?esare ‘a* R?r^en 01 maintaining the bio* 
with respect to thcraBuMew«Ü1ïï7 ade ot Germany, In eo far as H aprifl 
traie within the sphere wMiostiiUta» to shipment of American good* gfr* 
than is required tor those cümiru! "^tton an additional respond
farther removal countries bllity of which the British

“The establishment» sought to be relieved ever since tieliions will simnUfv Ihlf United States entered the war. Tp$f
Hve pr^Le, and^.naM. ^m nlstra- duty of preventing good, shipped t*Sk 
llnue our^llev t co°' neutrals, other than European, tSg
intei rumioM thc rc:tchinS Germany will continue to^
inietn.ptlona of trade. I G.eat Britain’s, since the United f ta*
TtJ nro^ll^, ,.ny,1 FO°d has declared no formal blocfeS

• "b Proclamation makes H clear for I against Germany or her allies. Yi

no-
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Issued.
«considerable advance In the mountain ranges betweenthem^n^S?*1 ln 
fn *_mor*ment to enter the tablelands of Asia Mino?,1\ * ”*

°v«r this country the’shadow

* -
. — and Kharput,

the genuine Turkish peasantry. Over thiV"Mu'irt^‘ the sffiiJ'Ti!' 
hear has long hung, so It Is with a fatalistic feeling of «latin!1 
inevitable that the Moslem soldiery is fighting. The*present Russlfn 1!*
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